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ABSTRACT 

Before the COVID-19 pandemic, pulse oximeters were commonly used in clinics, hospitals, medical centers, and 

homes of individuals requiring a prescription. As a result of the health crisis caused by COVID-19, their use has been 

normalized and they can now be found in the first aid kit of many homes along with the thermometer. This article shows 

the design and experimental implementation of a pulse oximeter using an ESP32 microcontroller that allows through its 

Bluetooth and WiFi modules to perform an IoT (Internet of Things) application in conjunction with the online platform 

ThingSpeak and the Android application Blynk, generating remote and real-time monitoring of the information generated 

by a sensor that can measure blood oxygen concentration and heart rate reference MAX30102. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Pulse oximetry is a noninvasive method that 

allows the estimation of arterial hemoglobin oxygen 

saturation and also evaluates heart rate and pulse 

amplitude. The partial pressure of dissolved oxygen in 

arterial blood is called PaO2. The percentage saturation of 

oxygen bound to hemoglobin in arterial blood is called 

SaO2 and when measured by a pulse oximeter, this value is 

called SpO2. [1] Pulse oximetry is the difference in the 

absorption of light waves by oxygenated and 

deoxygenated hemoglobin.  

The oximeter has a diode that emits red to near-

infrared light waves with a photodiode at the other end 

that detects the light transmitted or reflected through the 

tissue and a microprocessor that can identify and separate 

the pulsatile (arterial) from the non-pulsatile (venous) 

component, and according to the absorption of the light 

waves calculate the arterial oxygen saturation (SaO2) of 

the pulsatile (arterial) hemoglobin using the average of 

repeated measurements over some time. The result is the 

percentage oxygen saturation of arterial blood hemoglobin 

(SaO2). When measured with the pulse oximeter, it is 

called SpO2, in addition to the number of beats that 

informs the heart rate per minute. [2] 

The ability of the pulse oximeter to detect arterial 

blood SpO2 is based on the fact that the amount of red and 

IR light absorbed fluctuates with the cardiac cycle, as 

arterial blood volume increases during systole and 

decreases during diastole; in contrast, blood volume in 

veins and capillaries remains relatively constant. A portion 

of the light that passes through the tissues without being 

absorbed is incident on the photodetector, creating signals 

with a relatively stable, non-pulsating direct current (DC) 

component and a pulsating alternating current (AC) 

component (Figure-1A).  

A cross-sectional diagram of an artery and vein 

during systole and diastole illustrates the non-pulsatile 

(DC) and pulsatile (AC) compartments of arteries and the 

relative absence of volume change in veins and capillaries 

(Figure-1B). Pulse oximeters use the amplitude of the 

absorbances to calculate the red: IR (R) modulation ratio 

(1) [3]: 

 𝑅 = 𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑑,𝐴𝐶 𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑑,𝐷𝐶⁄𝐴𝐼𝑅,𝐴𝐶 𝐴𝐼𝑅,𝐷𝐶⁄         (1) 

 

Where A = absorbance, R is a twofold ratio of the pulsatile 

and non-pulsatile components of red light absorption to IR 

light absorption.  

At low arterial oxygen saturations, where there is 

an increase in HHb, the relative change in the amplitude of 

the red light absorbance due to the pulse is greater than the 

IR light absorbance, i.e., Ared,AC > AIR,AC, resulting in a 

higher R-value; conversely, at higher oxygen saturations, 

AIR,AC > Ared,AC and the R value is lower (Figure-1C).  

The pulse oximeters' microprocessor uses this 

relationship (calculated over a series of pulses) to 

determine SpO2 based on a calibration curve generated 

empirically by measuring R in healthy volunteers whose 

saturations were altered from 100% to approximately 

70%. (Figure-1C).  

 

 
 

Figure-1. Schematic diagram of light absorbance by a 

pulse oximeter [3]. 
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Therefore, SpO2 readings below 70% should not 

be considered quantitatively reliable, although it is 

unlikely that clinical decisions would be altered based on 

differences in measured SpO2 below 70%. [3] 

The way pulse oximeters exclude the influence of 

venous and capillary blood and other stationary tissues 

from the SpO2 calculation is based on the Beer-Lambert 

Law of absorbance applied to a modeled blood vessel as 

seen in (2): 

 𝐴 = 𝜀𝑏𝑐         (2) 

 

Where A = absorbance, ɛ = absorption (or 

extinction) coefficient of hemoglobin at a specific 

wavelength (a combination of the O2Hb and HHb 

coefficients), b = path length of light emitted through the 

blood vessel, and c = Hb concentration. 

Absolute absorbance measurement is an 

inaccurate estimate of arterial SpO2, as elevated HHb 

levels in venous blood also contribute to the measured 

value. However, a pulse oximeter can only determine 

arterial SpO2 by measuring absorbance changes over time 

[3]. Mathematically the total absorbance (At) can be 

considered as a linear combination of the venous (Av) and 

arterial (Aa) absorbances as shown in (3): 

 𝐴𝑡 = 𝐴𝑣 + 𝐴𝑎 = 𝜀𝑣𝑏𝑣𝑐𝑣 + 𝜀𝑎𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑎      (3) 

 

Since pulse oximeters measure absorbance 

concerning time, the derivative of the above equation 

becomes (4): 

 𝑑𝐴𝑡𝑑𝑡 = 𝑑(𝜀𝑣𝑏𝑣𝑐𝑣)𝑑𝑡 + 𝑑(𝜀𝑎𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑎)𝑑𝑡                      (4) 

 

Because ɛ and c are constants, equation (4) 

simplifies to (5): 

 𝑑𝐴𝑡𝑑𝑡 = 𝑑𝑏𝑣𝑑𝑡 (𝜀𝑣𝑐𝑣) + 𝑑𝑏𝑎𝑑𝑡 (𝜀𝑎𝑐𝑎)       (5) 

 

As the arteries dilate and contract much more 

than the veins, i.e., the change in ba ≫ the change in bv 

(dba/dt ≫ dbv/dt), one can assume bv as a constant and 

dbv/dt = 0; therefore, equation (5) simplifies to (6): 

 𝑑𝐴𝑡𝑑𝑡 = 𝑑𝑏𝑎𝑑𝑡 (𝜀𝑎𝑐𝑎)        (6) 

 

This is summarized as ΔAt = ΔAa, which means 

that the change in At measured = change in absorbance due 

to arterial blood content with little or no contribution from 

venous blood. Therefore, an adequate pulse is necessary 

for pulse oximeters to function, so attempting to measure 

SpO2 in regions with little or no blood perfusion will result 

in absent or inaccurate readings. [3] 

The pulse oximeter is used to determine blood 

oxygen levels noninvasively, to monitor patients with 

respiratory problems [4], to perform sleep studies (and 

detect cases of obstructive sleep apnea), to detect a priori 

cases of COVID-19 in asymptomatic patients [5]- [6], to 

detect secondary problems generated by COVID-19 [7], 

for sports practice, among others. 

To implement a pulse oximeter at a practical 

level, we can use a commercial reference sensor 

MAX30102 (measures blood oxygen concentration and 

heart rate), belonging to the MAX3010x family [8], which, 

as required by a commercial pulse oximeter, emits red and 

infrared light. Employing the information reflected in the 

blood, we obtain (utilizing an algorithm) the percentage of 

oxygen saturation and a value of the number of beats per 

minute emitted by the heart. The light reflected by the 

blood is the input of the algorithm that, employing an 

internal analog-to-digital converter (ADC) and signal 

processing, is transformed into the required medical data; 

this information is available to be sent to the outside 

through the I
2
C protocol. 

This paper presents the design and 

implementation of a pulse oximeter [9]- [16] that makes 

use of the MAX30102 sensor that will measure blood 

oxygen concentration and heart rate [17]- [20], an ESP32 

microcontroller [19], a 128 x 128-pixel color graphic 

LCD, where the pulse oximeter information will be 

displayed locally [20]- [22] and a remote display system 

implemented in Blynk and ThingSpeak. 

 

2. SOLUTION DESIGN AND MODEL 

 

2.1 Hardware 

The hardware configuration shown in Figure-2 is 

proposed, which includes as a central device the ESP32 

microcontroller (in charge of all the control and processing 

of the system), which will be connected to the MAX30102 

sensor through an I
2
C communications port and to a 

graphic LCD through an SPI port (to visualize the data 

taken from the sensor locally). For the remote 

visualization of the data, a smartphone will be used, which 

will communicate via Bluetooth with the ESP32 and using 

the WiFi module, will connect via Web to the free API 

ThingSpeak. 

 

 
 

Figure-2. Diagram of the proposed system design 
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2.2. Types of Total Capacity Control 
The general algorithm for solving the problem is 

implemented in the ESP32 memory and is based on the 

flowchart shown in Figure-3. 

 

 
 

Figure-3. General flow diagram. 

 

The first task in the algorithm is the configuration 

of the elements included in the design; in all cases, 

libraries provided officially by the manufacturer of each of 

the components are used: for the TFT LCD, the library 

TFT_ILI9163C.h together with the graphic library 

Adafruit_GFX.h, for the MAX30102 sensor the library 

MAX30105.h library that operates for the whole 

MAX3010x sensor family, for Bluetooth the BLEDevice.h 

and BLEServer.h libraries, for WiFi the WiFi.h and 

WiFiClient.h libraries, for Blynk the 

BlynkSimpleEsp32_BLE.h library and finally for the 

connection with ThingSpeak the ThingSpeak.h library. 

The next step in the process is to connect to the 

previously configured WiFi access point, connect the 

internal Bluetooth module with the Bluetooth of the 

smartphone and finally connect to Blynk and ThingSpeak. 

Then we have two processes one is repeated once 

per second (sending data to Blynk) called sendToBlynk() 

and the other every 15 seconds (sending data to 

ThingSpeak) called sendToThingSpeak(); the code 

implemented in the Arduino IDE for both cases can be 

seen in Figure-4.  

The data sent in both processes correspond to 

beats per minute (beatsPerMinute), average beats 

(beatAvg), beats per second (beatsPerSecond) and oxygen 

saturation SpO2 (oxygen). 

 

 
 

Figure-4. sendToThingSpeak() and sendToBlynk() 

Functions. 

 

2.3 Design in Blynk 

Blynk is a platform for IoT. Blynk allows 

controlling an app using a microcontroller and an iOS or 

Android device. Using Blynk, the user can create a graphic 

interface of “drag and drop”. This application is focused 

on platforms like Arduino, Raspberry Pi, ESP32, Intel 

Galileo, serial devices, and WiFi. [23]- [25] 

The designed app can be seen in Figure-5, the 

task performed in the app is to collect and visualize the 

information on oxygen saturation, beats per minute, 

average beats per minute and beats per second, sent by the 

ESP32 via Bluetooth. These values are displayed in the 

app in graphical form (in a gauge, a horizontal bar, a 

vertical bar and a graph over time) and as numerical 

values. 
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Figure-5. Data visualization in Blynk. 

 

2.4 Configuration and Start-Up of the ThingSpeak  

      Platform 

ThingSpeak is an API for development in the 

field of the Internet of Things (IoT); it allows storing and 

collecting data from objects connected via the HTTP 

protocol through the Internet or a local network; the 

configuration of this API is quite intuitive and 

straightforward, the user needs to create an account in 

MathWork (the same developer of MatLab) through an 

active email, once this is done, proceed to create a channel 

and the application is ready to run immediately by linking 

the channel name to the application being developed. 

Part of the configuration of the channel created in 

ThingSpeak (enabling fields) for developing the pulse 

oximeter is shown in Figure-6. 

 

 
 

Figure-6. Channel configuration in ThingSpeak. 

 

3. RESULTS 

A study in Colombia evaluated SaO2 in 264 

healthy men and women between 18 and 30 years at 

altitudes between 970 m and 2600 m above sea level 

(Table-1), finding few differences, but being lower at 2600 

m (average SaO2 men 93.6% vs. 94.8% women 93.6% vs. 

96.4%).  

 

Table-1. Arterial oxygen saturation at different altitudes in 

healthy populations in Colombia [2]. 
 

Altitude over 

sea level 

SaO2 % Men 

Mean (IC95%) 

SaO2% Women 

Mean (IC95%) 

970mt 94,8 (94,1-95,4) 96,4 (95,7 – 97,1) 

1520 95,5 (94,9-96,1) 95,6 (94,9 – 96,2) 

1728 95,7 (95,3-96,2) 96,1 (95,6 – 96,6) 

1923 95,1 (94,3-95,8) 96 (95,6-96,3) 

2180 95,2 (94,6-95,9) 95,4 (94,9-95,9) 

2600 93,6 (93,2-94) 94,4 (94,1-94,8) 

 

In Bogota, arterial oxygen pressure (PaO2) can 

go from 68-70 mmHg in children under 30 years to 62-60 

mmHg in men and women over 70 years, corresponding to 

a calculated SaO2 of 94% and 92%, respectively. In 

Medellin at 1538 m above sea level, a study of 76 healthy 

adults aged 20-45 years found a mean PaO2 of 80 mmHg 

(95%CI: 79.7-81.5) corresponding to a calculated SaO2 of 

96%. [2] 

In summary, the results obtained in the 

measurements have a direct dependence on the altitude at 

which the measurement equipment is located [26]- [28]; in 

this case, the designed device is located in the city of 

Bogotá (Colombia), a city located at an altitude of 
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2600mts, so it is necessary to take into account the results 

of the study shown in Table-1. 

Having clarity on the expected data ranges, we 

tested the implemented oximeter, which can be seen in 

Figure-7. A commercial Oxywatch pulse oximeter with 

reference number 20456338 was used to contrast the 

results. 

 

 
 

Figure-7. Implemented pulse oximeter. 

 

Table-2 shows the measurement results of 15 

people; in each case, ten measurements were taken 

simultaneously, at one-minute intervals, with the device 

designed and the commercial pulse oximeter. The samples' 

average was calculated, corresponding to the information 

presented in the table. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table-2. Average measurements obtained. 
 

Subject 

No. 

SpO2 (%) Pulse rate 

Protot. Comm. Protot. Comm. 

1 95 94 88 89 

2 93 95 87 86 

3 95 96 90 93 

4 92 91 105 108 

5 92 93 98 97 

6 94 95 95 95 

7 91 90 90 92 

8 95 96 95 97 

9 93 92 90 93 

10 90 91 98 98 

11 95 93 88 87 

12 96 97 92 89 

13 93 94 102 101 

14 94 95 107 111 

15 95 94 92 90 

 

Figure-8 shows the results obtained graphically 

for oxygen saturation (SpO2 %) for both the prototype and 

the commercial pulse oximeter, according to the data in 

Table-2. 

 

 
 

Figure-8. Oxygen saturation data comparison. 

 

As can be seen in the graph, the differences 

between the values measured for oxygen saturation using 

the implemented prototype and the values measured by the 

commercial pulse oximeter have no significant 

differences. It can be concluded a priori that the prototype 

meets its objective. 
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In Figure-9, the results obtained for the heart rate 

measured in beats per minute are presented graphically, 

both for the prototype implemented and for the 

commercial pulse oximeter, according to the data 

previously recorded in Table-2. 

 

 
 

Figure-9. Heart rate data comparison. 

 

The percentage error calculation concerning the 

commercial pulse oximeter is presented in Table-3, both 

for each subject and the overall average obtained from the 

15 test subjects. 

 

Table-3. Calculated error percentages. 
 

Subject 

No. 

SpO2 

error (%) 

Pulse rate error 

(%) 

1 1,064 1,124 

2 2,105 1,163 

3 1,042 3,226 

4 1,099 2,778 

5 1,075 1,031 

6 1,053 0,000 

7 1,111 2,174 

8 1,042 2,062 

9 1,087 3,226 

10 1,099 0,000 

11 2,151 1,149 

12 1,031 3,371 

13 1,064 0,990 

14 1,053 3,604 

15 1,064 2,222 

Average error 1,209 1,875 

The data sent to ThingSpek can be seen in 

Figure-10; these data are updated every 15 seconds 

because the free version, which was used, does not allow 

sending at shorter intervals. 

 

 
 

Figure-10. Data visualization in ThingSpeak. 

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

With the results obtained, it can be indicated that 

the proposed pulse oximeter has adequate performance, 

concluding that the MAX30102 sensor has a sensitivity 

value within the margins shown in the user's manual, 

making it ideal for this type of medical application. 

The tests performed on the prototype show its 

good performance since relative error percentages (on 

average less than 2%.) of a meager value were found; with 

more exhaustive tests, the prototype could be used at a 

medical level. 
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